Import Permit / Export Declaration Approval Process

Manual Application

**Application**
- Submission of Authorized Signatories/Processors
- Filing of Application for Import Permit/Export Declaration

**Processing & Evaluation**
- Evaluation of Documents

**Approval**
- Approval of Import Permit/Export Declaration
- Assessment & Issuance of Order of Payment
- Inspection / Escorting / Releasing

Enterprise
Import Permit / Export Declaration Approval Process

Electronic Import Permit (eIP)

**Enrolment (One-Time Processs)**
- Submission of Enrolment Documents
- Review & Approval by ZA/ZM/OIC
- Endorsement to PEZA-MIS
- Upload of Importables
- ePayment Registration w/ bank or PEZA

**Application & Processing**
- Funding of e-Payment & advance deposits
- Lodgement of IP Application
- Electronic Validation on:
  - User
  - Password
  - Registered enterprise
  - Importables
  - IP Fees
  - Nominated broker

**Approval**
- System-Approved IP Application
- Printing of System-Generated IP Approval
- Tagging of Approved IP-Barcode by PCDUs
- Delivery of Goods to Zone